Rotiitigroti LEI2 SKI), U.K. urid tC'ellrech Litnited, 216 Hurh Koud, Sloirgh SL I -!EN, U.K. B72.3 is a murine monoclonal antibody which reacts with a range of ovarian, breast and colon carcinomas. Its immunoscintigraphic applications have been well reported in the literature and it has now been administered to over 300 patients 11 I. A problem with mouse antibodies is the H A M A (human anti-mouse antibody) response which prevents further therapy. To negate the H A M A response, chimeric B72.3 (cB72.3) has been made and is in clinical trials [2] . T h e effectiveness of radioimmunoscintigraphy also depends on the tumour penetration properties of the administered antibody and the rate at which it is cleared from the body -factors favourably affected by the use of antibody fragments. T h e stability and tumour-binding efficiency of such fragments may be predictably linked to their solution conformations.
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A s a precursor to the investigation of novel antibody fragments. the solution conformations of B72.3 and cB72.3 are under investigation. with a view t o developing a protocol for macromolecular modelling of this kind. X-ray crystallographic maps of appropriate hinge-deleted immunoglobulins provide a starting estimate for the overall dimensions of a similar antibody. To hydrodynamically model the protein, the TRV program developed by Garcia de la Torre and coworkers 131 is employed. In its most basic form the routine requires only the coordinates and radii of the bead assembly comprising the model. Among its output are parameters directly related to the diffusion and sedimentation coefficients, intrinsic viscosity and radius o f gyration of the bead model. Consequently it is possible to iteratively refine the model t o match the predicted values for these parameters with their experimentally determined counterparts.
Aside from the obvious problem of uniqueness of the model obtained ( a problem which can be alleviated to some extent by increasing the number of experimentally determined parameters) there is the problem of hydration. T h e amino acid sequences of murine IgG1 and human lgG4 are very similar, even in the hinge region. Consequently. a conformational similarity between €372.3 (which is murine IgG 1 ) and cB72.3 (which is human IgG4 with substituted €372.3 variable regions) would not be unexpected.
Sedimentation coefficients ( .Y!~,,~) for the two antibodies were determined via sedimentation velocity experiments performed on an MSE Centriscan analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with scanning absorption optics and a monochromator. Within the bounds of experimental error cB72.3 would appear to exhibit the same sedimentation behaviour as native human IgG4. B72.3 and cB72.3 have values of (6.5 1 f 0.3) S and (6.80 f 0.3) S, respectively, compared with a value of (6.73 f 0.3) S determined for human lgG4 by K. G. 
Davis (personal communication
With further hydrodynamic analyses of both antibodies (and their fragments), the hydration of the proteins, their radii of gyration and their diffusion coefficients will be determined. allowing for the construction and subsequent refinemcnt o f hydrated bead models.
molec~ul~rr Assemblies (Harding, S. E. Br Rowe, A. J., eds), pp. Lipases have growing commercial potential in the food and soap industries. For example, in detergent formulations it is considered that they may be effective, particularly at low washing temperatures, in removing fatty soil [ 11. Microbial lipascs exhibit molecular masses generally in the range 25 0 0 0 -S O 0 0 0 with some higher values reportcd 12, 31. Very recently. the high resolution crystallographic X-ray structure o f Miic~orrriic~lit~i phase (MI -2 Y 500) has appeared 141.
In this study, we consider the hydrodynamic properties of the lipase from ('hromohucter risco.siim in terms o f (i) molecular mass in solution and (ii) sedimentation velocity behaviour. It has been thc particular intention of this study to examine the possibility of self-association for C'. viscmiini lipasc. Self-association has been sugcsted (possibly via a hydrophobic interaction) for A.spetgi1lir.s sp. lipase 151 and. we believe, is also ii possibility for Geotrichrrn (utididiitn lipase Sedimentation velocity experiments were performed using an MSE Centriscan analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with scanning ahsorption and Schlicren optics. and the s~,,,,, determined in the usual way 171. Low-speed sedimentation equilibrium experiments were performed using a Beckmann Model E analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with a 5 mW He-Ne laser light source and Rayleigh interference optics. A low loading concentration of -0.8 mg/ml was used through- tration, some self-association behaviour. although thc absence of an observed decrease in MI:u for the 1,4-dioxanc and low-temperature buffer systems would appear to suggest that the association, if present, is not hydrophobic in naturc.
